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Introduction
Discrete el ement modeling (DEM) i s a num erical t echnique t hat al lows t he m echanical s tatic and dynamic behavior of granular materials to be simulated. Developed by Cundall and Strack (1976) , i t i s bas ed on an ex plicit num erical s cheme i n w hich eac h p article o f a s ystem i s individually simulated -a requirement when dealing with granular materials. T he movement of such granular s ystems i s modeled u sing l aws of motion. N ewton's s econd l aw of motion i s usually used to describe translational movement, and t he general rotational dynamics equation to describe rotational movement. The particles are considered to be rigid, but in their movement they ar e deem ed t o ov erlap, pr oducing c ontact bet ween t hem. T he i nteraction bet ween t he particles is monitored contact-by-contact using a force-displacement law that relates the force involved in t he c ontact between par ticles w ith t heir ov erlap. T he e quations t hat de fine the movement of and the interaction between particles are very varied (Džiugys and Peters, 2001 ).
DEM has commonly been us ed in many industrial areas, such as in the pharmaceutical (Sahni et al., 2010) , mining (Whittles et al., 2005) and food industries (Van Zeebroeck et al., 2006) to describe the movement of materials, and i n the design of construction, earth-moving (Coetzee et al., 2010) and agricultural machinery (Van Liedekerke et al., 2006) . The study of the behavior of granular material in silos and hoppers is another common area were DEM has been used, including t he a nalysis of the p ressures ex erted by t he s tored material ( Masson and Martínez, 2000) , flow patterns (González-Montellano et al, 2011) , segregation phenomena (Ketterhagen et al., 2007) , the modification of the flow by the inclusion of inserts (Yang and Hsiau, 2001 ) and the discharge rate (Anad et al., 2008) .
The m ain ai m o f D EM i s t o ade quately r epresent a par ticular r eal phen omenon. It t herefore requires the use of contact models that represent the characteristics of the simulated material as reliably as possible. It also requires the use of values that adequately describe the properties of t he m aterial under s tudy. T hese v alues can be determined by di rect m easurements or v ia calibration procedures. The f irst method is usually preferable to the second since, in the latter, the ad justed v alues can be s trongly dependent on the nu merical c ode em ployed in the calibration procedure. However, these properties must be obtained at a particle (microscopic) level and it sometimes makes the direct determination difficult. Until now very few procedures have been described in the scientific literature and, in addition, very little accurate information about the values of the material properties is available.
Because of t hat, t he pr esent paper focuses on t he direct determination o f the m icroscopic properties o f two ag ricultural m aterials: maize and ol ives f ruits. These materials ar e us ually handled i n s ilos and h oppers w ithin t he Mediterranean ar ea bu t v ery l ittle i nformation i s available about their microscopic properties. The existing methods for the direct determination of microscopic properties of particles are very few and are not standardized. In addition there is very l ittle information about t hem and bec ause of that the direct determination m ethods considered i n t his w ork ar e firstly des cribed i n detail. After t hat, a w ell k now m aterial ( glass beads) was considered as a preliminary step in order to assess the validity of the adopted experimental procedures. Finally, corn grains and olive fruits were tested using the same procedure as for the preliminary material. The following material and interaction properties were considered: particle density (ρ p ), particle stiffness (E p ), particle-wall friction coefficient (μ w ) and particle-particle and pa rticle-wall restitution c oefficient (e p and e w ). Results obt ained a re discussed and c ompared, and some pr actical r ecommendations about t he us e and improvement of these experimental methodologies for the case of irregular particles are presented.
Direct measurement methods for the determination of microscopic properties of particles.
In t his s ection, t he par ticular m ethods us ed for t he di rect m easurement o f the m icroscopic material properties are described. All methods described in this section were used for each of the three materials (glass beads, maize and ol ive fruits) considered in this work, unless stated otherwise.
Particle density (ρ p )
Particle density (ρ p ) was estimated using two different methods: METHOD 1 and METHOD 2. In METHOD 1 direct measurements of the particle volume (using an approximation of the real particle shape to a k nown geometrical shape -see Figure 1 -) and the particle mass (using a precision balance) were taken. In METHOD 2 a technique based on the pycnometer test was used ( Figura and Teixeira, 2007 ) . I n pa rticular, t he t otal v olume of a s et o f par ticles w as measured by the water displacement method using a measuring cylinder whereas the sample mass was obtained by using a precision balance. Figure 1 . Geometrical shapes used for approximating the real particle shape in METHOD 1
Particle elasticity modulus (E p )
The value of E p was only obtained for the case of maize and olive fruits. Glass beads are made of a v ery well-known m aterial and there ex ists a bi g am ount o f i nformation i n t he s cientific literature about this v alue ( usually a v alue of E p ≈ 40.000 M Pa i s adopt ed). The value of t he elasticity modulus f or maize and ol ive f ruits was di rectly m easured by using the p rocedure described in ASAE S368.4 (2006) . This procedure is based on a c ompression test carried out on i ndividual par ticles us ing a n appr opriate c ompression tool. In the c ase o f maize, a compression t est Type D ( spherical i ndenter o n a f lat s urface) was c arried out w hereas a compression test Type C (spherical indenter on a curved surface) was adopted for olive fruits. In all cases the compression test was carried out using a Texture Analyser TX2 machine ( Figure  2 ). For both materials the spherical indenter used consisted of a s teel ball, with a di ameter of 4.8 m m and 9 .4 m m respectively f or t he c ase of m aize and ol ive f ruits. A t otal number o f 20 maize particles were analyzed, the compression force being about 30 N applied at a speed of 18 mm/min. In the case of the olive fruits, a t otal of 30 par ticles were tested, the compression force being about 0.30 N applied at a speed of 30 mm/min. 
Particle-wall restitution coefficient (e w )
The particle-wall restitution coefficient (e w ) was obtained by using a drop test similar to the one described i n G orham a nd K haraz ( 2000), D ong and M oys ( 2006) and C hung ( 2006) . The apparatus us ed to dev elop t his t est w as bui lt s pecifically f or this w ork and c onsists o f t he elements shown in Figure 3 . In this test one particle of one of the three materials considered (glass beads, corn grains and olives) is released at a c ertain height H0 over a flat surface ("the wall") made of two possible materials: methracrylate and steel. This particle impacts on the wall and r ebounds, r eaching a hei ght H 1. The w hole i mpact-rebound pr ocess i s r ecorded us ing a high speed camera (Genie H1400-Monochrome) so that this height H1 can be obtained from the images taken. The coefficient of restitution is obtained in an i ndirect way as the square root of the ratio H1/H0 under the assumption that the rebound is vertical and without rotation. Figure 3 . Experimental test for the determination of the particle-wall coefficient of restitution.
Particle-particle restitution coefficient (e p )
The value of e p was obtained by using a pendulum test similar to the one described in Wong et al ( 2009) . The appa ratus us ed to dev elop t his t est w as bui lt s pecifically f or this w ork a nd consists o f t he el ements s hown i n Fi gure 4. I n t his t est a s ample c onsisting o f t wo i ndividual particles (Ball 1 and Ball 2) of the same material are bonded to two identical pendulums formed with a ny lon string. These two pendulums are fixed to a hor izontal rod in such a w ay that both particles are aligned. After that, one of the particles (Ball 1) is laterally moved up to a height H0 measured from the position of the other particle (Ball 2). Finally Ball 1 i s released and c ollides with Ball 2 reaching, after the impact, heights of H' and H1 respectively for Ball 1 and B all 2. In order to be able to measure these characteristic heights, the whole process was recorded using a hi gh speed c amera ( Genie H 1400-Monochrome) r unning a t 50 fps. T he par ticle-particle restitution coefficient is obtained based on these heights using the expression given in Figure 4 . 
Particle-wall friction coefficient (μ w )
The determination of the particle-wall friction coefficient (μ w ) was based on a s liding test similar to t he one des cribed i n C hung (2006) . The ap paratus us ed to dev elop t his test w as bui lt specifically for this work and c onsists of the elements shown in Figure 5 . In this test a s ample formed by three particles of the same material placed in a triangular arrangement (sample plate) is fixed to an inclinable base plate. A flat plate (test plate) made of the wall material is placed on top of this sample and the inclination of the base plate is gradually increased until the sliding occurs. At this stage the test stops and the angle of inclination of the base plane is measured in an indirect way to finally obtain the value of μ w as shown at the end o f Figure 5 . The materials considered for the s ample pl ate ar e g lass bea ds, c orn grains and ol ive fruits whereas t hose used for the test plate are methracrylate and steel. 
Results

Particle density (ρ p )
In Table 1 the results of the pa rticle dens ity determination ac cording t o METHOD 1 and METHOD 2 (see Section 2) and f or all materials considered are presented. As it can be seen through the values of the coefficient of variation for all materials, METHOD 2 can be considered the most accurate one, since it does not depend on an appr oximation of the real shape of the particle to calculate their volume. However, differences between methods for the case of glass beads are not very significant since the approximated geometry (sphere) was really close to the real geometry of the particles. (1) In METHOD 1 the number of samples refers to the number of individual particles considered. In METHOD 2 the number of samples refers to the number of sets of particles used. (2) This is the mean value of the particle density obtained for all samples considered in each method. (3) This is the coefficient of variation obtained for all samples considered in each method.
In the case of corn grains, the coefficient of variation obtained for METHOD 1 is much bigger than the one obtained for METHOD 2. This information could mean that there is a great dispersion of the values of the particle density for the case of corn grains. However, the mean value for the first method is also rather different that the one ob tained in the second. It means that the main problem here is that the geometry used to approximate the real particle shape was not good enough and, in particular, the basic lengths defining that approximated geometry.
As for the olive fruits, the coefficient of variation obtained from METHOD 1 i s not much bigger than the one ob tained from METHOD 2. However, the mean values obtained for both methods are rather different, what means that the approximated geometry (ellipsoid) was again not good enough. In spite of it, since values of the coefficient of variation from METHOD 1 are not too big, the basic lengths defining the approximated geometry can be considered as valid for the characterization of the olive fruits.
Particle elasticity modulus (E p )
In Table 2 the resulting mean values of particle elasticity modulus for both materials analyzed (maize and olive fruits) are presented. The values of the coefficient of variation (CV) obtained for bo th materials a re relatively hi gh. It i s indicative of t he het erogeneity of t he m aterial. However, the mean value determined for both materials seems to be di fferent from the values used for other researchers. In the case of maize grains, a mean value of 300 MPa was obtained while in the scientific literature a w ider range of values can be found: 1040-2330 MPa (Chung (2006) ), 1000 MPa (Tao et al (2010) ) or 165-6757 MPa (Shelef and Mohsenin (1967) ). Similarly, a mean value of E = 480 MPa was calculated for the olive fruits whereas a different value (130-160 MPa) was obtained by KlllÇkan and Güner (2008) . However, these discrepancies do not invalidate the values obtained in the present work due to the following reasons:
• The range of values presented by other authors is quite wide and, particularly in the case of maize, the value obtained in the experiments is included in it.
• Additionally, as c oncluded in S helef and M ohsenin ( 1967), the measured v alue of t he elasticity modulus is rather variable depending on many factors: compression test type, size and shape of the compression tool, speed of testing, compression force, particle humidity, particularities o f t he tested m aterial ( such us m aturity s tate, v ariety.) Therefore i t i s necessary to establish a common procedure which is considered as valid for all cases.
• In th e c ase of m aize t he c ompression test used (spherical i ndenter on a flat surface) is considered to be more accurate than others where the curvature of the particle needs to be taken into account. This curvature is usually difficult to measure and its value often changes as the specimen is compressed during the test development.
Particle-wall restitution coefficient (e w )
For the case of the glass beads and for both surface materials, 5 different samples (S1, S2, S3, S4 and S5) have been considered and ten repetitions of the test have been carried out for 5 different initial r elease hei ghts (H01, H 02, H 03, H 04 and H05). In Fi gure 6 a gr aphical representation showing the evolution of e w with the impact velocity v is included. The value of e w in Figure 6 represents the mean value calculated for all repetitions and samples considered at a given height H0i. Finally, the impact velocity is obtained as a function of the release height H0i using the expression given in Figure 6 . The value of e w for glass beads is, for any release height, bigger for the case of a steel wall than for a methracrylate wall. However, in both cases e w decreases with the impact velocity, a s reported in Wong et al (2009) . Additionally, the values of the coefficient of variation -CV -are relatively small for both within the ten repetitions of the same sample (≈ 0.5-1.5 %) and for all samples considered at the same height (≈ 1.5-2.25 %). It evidences a hi gh repeatability of the test and a noticeable homogeneity of this property for the material considered.
In t he c ase o f the c orn grains and ol ive f ruits onl y 10 repetitions for a single s ample o f eac h material and for a uni que r elease hei ght w ere carried out . This i s j ustified by t he di fficulty of obtaining v ertical r ebounds w ithout r otation due t o t he i rregularity of the par ticles o f t hese materials. For the case of maize grains, a mean value of 0.668 (CV = 8.68 %) and 0.748 (CV = 4.40 %) was obtained respectively for a methacrylate wall and a steel wall. Similarly, in the case of ol ive f ruits a m ean v alue of 0. 458 ( CV = 7. 09 % ) and 0. 454 ( CV = 2. 33 % ) w as obt ained respectively for a methacrylate wall and a steel wall.
Particle-particle restitution coefficient (e p )
In t he c ase o f glass be ads and ol ive f ruits 5 di fferent s amples (M1, M 2, M 3, M4 and M5) f or three different release heights H0 (H01, H02, H03) have been considered and a total number of ten repetitions have been carried out for each combination of sample and release height. For each o f t hese m aterials, i n Fi gure 7 a g raphical r epresentation s howing t he ev olution of t he mean particle-particle r estitution coefficient w ith t he i mpact v elocity v for al l s amples i s presented. The value of e w in Figure 7 represents the mean value calculated for all repetitions and samples considered at a given height H0i. Finally, the impact velocity is obtained as a function of the release height H0i using the expression given in Figure 7 . In the case of the glass beads an increasing trend of e p with the impact velocity is observed, as previously reported by Wong et al (2009) . In addition the values of the coefficient of variation (CV) are relatively small for both within the ten repetitions of the same sample (≈ 0.2-0.75 %) and for all samples considered at the same height (≈ 1.3-2.2 %). It evidences a high repeatability of the test and a not iceable ho mogeneity o f t his p roperty f or t he m aterial considered.
As for the olive fruits a decreasing trend of e p with the impact velocity is found. This behavior is thought to be due to the softness o f t hese pa rticles c ompared to t he glass beads . H owever further i nvestigation i s needed t o c ompletely un derstand t his obs ervation. A gain i n t his c ase there is a relatively small value for the coefficient of variation for the ten repetitions carried out for the s ame s ample and r elease hei ght (≈3-10 % ), w hich ev idences an acceptable t est repeatability. H owever, the c oefficients of variation for al l samples of a same release height were relatively high (≈25-30 %), denoting a heterogeneity of the value of e p .
Finally, i n t he c ase o f the maize grains, t he same num ber o f repetitions and r elease hei ghts were considered but only three different samples were tested. This is because in this case "clean" i mpacts w ere no t al ways ac hieved and s ome s amples had t o be rejected. These "not clean" impacts were caused by the irregularity of the particles together with the small mass of each corn grain, what led to the looseness of the strings forming the pendulums. In Figure 8 a graphical representation showing the evolution of t he mean particle-particle restitution coefficient with the impact velocity v is presented. In this case, similarly to the glass beads, the values of e p increases w hit t he i mpact v elocity, s omething w hich i s t hought t o be due t o t he higher stiffness of these particles compared to the olive fruits. The values of the coefficient of variation are relatively hi gh for both within the ten repetitions of the same sample (≈ 10-40 %) and for all samples considered for the same height (≈ 15-38 %). It evidences a low repeatability of the test (mainly due to the irregularity of the particles and t he small mass of each individual grain) as well as a noticeable heterogeneity of this property for the material considered. 
Particle-wall friction coefficient (μ w )
In t he c ase o f t he par ticle-wall f riction c oefficient al l materials w ere t ested us ing t he s ame procedure. For eac h w all m aterial t hree different s amples ( S1, S 2 and S 3) hav e been considered and 10 repetitions of the test per sample were carried out. The values of μ w obtained for each combination are shown in Table 3 . The values of the coefficient of variation obtained for the case of glass beads and for any type of wall ar e r elatively s mall bot h for i ndividual s amples and for the w hole s et o f s amples. I t evidences an adeq uate repeatability of the test as well as a high degree of homogeneity of this property f or this material. H owever, i n t he c ases o f the maize grains or t he ol ive f ruits t he repeatability i s ac ceptable ( not v ery hi gh v alues o f t he coefficient o f v ariation for t he s ame sample) although the homogeneity is not as good as in the case of the glass beads (high values of the coefficient of variation for the whole set of samples). However, these results are normal in real materials as it is the case of corn grains or olive fruits.
Conclusions
The use of DEM models is growing nowadays due to its high capability of properly simulating the mechanical behav ior o f granular materials. However, t he p reliminary def inition o f a D EM model al ways r equires knowing t he v alues of m icroscopic pr operties o f t hat m aterial which is being simulated. In this paper the determination of the microscopic material properties for three different m aterials ( glass beads , m aize gr ains and ol ive f ruits) has be en c arried out . These material pr operties are: par ticle dens ity (ρ p ), par ticle s tiffness (E p ), p article-wall f riction coefficient (μ w ) and particle-particle and pa rticle-wall r estitution coefficient (e p and e w ). Specific test apparatuses have been designed and built and have been properly described in the paper. In addition to the values of the material properties, results obtained have been discussed and compared, and s ome p ractical r ecommendations about t he us e and i mprovement o f t hese experimental methodologies for the case of irregular particles are presented.
In g eneral, t he pr ocedures s elected t o det ermine t he m icroscopic m aterial pr operties o f t he particles (particle density, particle elasticity modulus) are applicable to any particle, regardless of their degree of irregularity. However, the test procedures used in the case of the interaction properties are not always valid when non-spherical particles are considered. This is especially noticeable in the test used for the determination of the particle-wall restitution coefficient and, to a lesser extent, in the one used for obtaining the particle-particle restitution coefficient. In this sense, it is necessary to establish modified or improved testing procedures applicable to nonregular particles or, alternatively, to establish alternative procedures (such as calibration procedures) to obtain a more reliable value.
